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Disclaimer
Every effort has been taken to ensure the information
contained in this guide is correct.
Fowey Harbour Commissioners do not accept liability
for any consequence arising from reliance placed on
the content, howsoever caused.

fore street, fowey
www.jodowns.com

*please present this advert to receive discount in our fowey
gallery only. excludes commissions. not in conjunction with
any other offers. valid until 31st march 2023.

To advertise in next year’s guide please contact the
Fowey Harbour Office:
+44 (0)1726 832471.
Design: www.revivaldesign.co.uk
Print: St Austell Printing Company using
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Welcome

to Fowey Harbour, perhaps it’s your first visit or maybe
you’ve been coming here for years, whichever, we know you’ll
find plenty to see and do in and around the estuary.

The Fowey Estuary is renowned for its unspoilt beauty, it has a rich maritime history
with many iconic buildings and landmarks to discover.
Soak up the atmosphere, culture, gifts and artwork in Fowey’s independent shops and
galleries. Make sure you indulge in the growing cuisine scene in Fowey; from pop-ups,
pubs and cafes to a diversity of restaurants, there is something for every taste.
We hope this guide tells you all you need to know about our harbour but also entices
you to explore a bit further upstream. There is also a selection of coastal and estuary
walks to take in the stunning scenery which surrounds our haven.
If you’re after some inspiration, why not take a virtual tour of the estuary via our
website. Here you’ll find information about harbour facilities and local landmarks, all
set alongside wonderful aerial imagery of the harbour and estuary beyond.
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Our Harbour Staff are here to make your stay with us a safe,
positive and memorable experience. A reminder that if you’re on
the water, the lower harbour is a busy place with both leisure and
commercial craft. Please stay safe by keeping clear of commercial
vessels and by respecting others. Always observe the 6-knot speed
limit and other Harbour Byelaws.

Enjoy your stay!
www.foweyharbour.co.uk
+44 (0)1726 832471 | reception@foweyharbour.co.uk
G foweyharbour U FoweyHarbour b VHF Channel 12

Paul Thomas
HARBOUR MASTER
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Milk and Bread
Fruit and Vegetables
Newspapers and Magazines
Wine, Spirits and Beers
Lottery
Letters and Parcels
Bill Payments
Car tax
Currency Exchange
www.foweyminimarket.co.uk
Tel: 01726 833356
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01726 833014

Fowey

Readymoney Cove

Find out about

A picturesque waterside town with a
diverse range of shops and eateries to
explore, all set amongst the prominent
historic buildings and maritime culture
of this ancient port.

The entrance to Fowey Harbour is guarded by St.
Catherine’s Castle. Built in 1542 it was constructed as
part of Henry VIII’s chain of harbour defences, which
ran along the English Channel coast.
During the Second World War the fort became an
observation post and detonation point for a controlled
minefield, which was laid across the harbour entrance
to protect from German invasion.
Today English Heritage manages the castle,
admission is free and is open all year round. It’s well
worth a visit to enjoy the panoramic views of the
harbour and out to sea.

“Life here is so extraordinary,
wonderful surprises are just
around the most unexpected
corners.
Rosamunde Pilcher

Just below the castle is Readymoney Cove, a popular
beach with families for sandcastles and rockpooling
and a beach café for an ice cream afterwards! The cove
is an excellent, safe place for a swim as it’s buoyed off
and no boats are allowed during the summer period.
Fowey’s rich maritime heritage runs through the
landscape, it’s no wonder that this area has been the
inspiration to many famous writers including Daphne
du Maurier, Rosamunde Pilcher and many more
including the Poldark series.
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Fowey

A pair of ancient blockhouses defended the harbour
during medieval times. Positioned at Fowey and
Polruan, the four storey towers were linked by a chain
which could be raised across the Harbour in the event
of an attack. Polruan blockhouse is still accessible but
on the Fowey side you can just see the ruin.
Place House stands above the port and has been
the home of the Treffry family since the 13th century.
St. Fimbarrus Church is the parish church of Fowey,
it marks the end of the Saints Way which links the
Cornish coasts from Padstow to Fowey.
If you want to learn more about Fowey’s rich heritage,
take a guided walking tour or visit Fowey’s Museum
which is housed in a 15th century building in the
centre of town, it displays an array of local artefacts.
Fowey’s Town Quay is at the heart of the town and
is a great place to take in the view across to Polruan,
watch the sailing races or take a boat trip around the
harbour.
A passenger ferry operates between Polruan and
Fowey, to Whitehouse Quay during the daytime in
summer and Town Quay for the remaining times.

Fowey Backstreets

Polruan Blockhouse

Don’t miss a visit to the Fowey Aquarium to learn
more about our local marine life and even get a
chance to touch some crabs and other rockpool
creatures. Have your photo taken next to a life-sized
cut out of Leonard the lobster, a record breaking 1.26
metre long lobster reputedly caught in Fowey in the
1930s.
Fowey and the surrounding communities host a
whole range of events during the year both on and off
the water. Take a look at our events guide for details
of just some of what’s on offer. From literary and
heritage events, sailing rallies and races to food and
drink festivals, there’s something for everyone.
Come along and join in!
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Polruan

Explore

The Fowey Estuary covers
approximately 1000 acres,
most is within an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.

The Fowey Estuary

The Fowey Estuary starts at Lostwithiel
where the medieval bridge marks the
upper limit of tidal navigation. From here
it is eleven kilometers to the river mouth,
the river and its shoreline are protected
by Fowey Harbour Commissioners.
The estuary is known for its unspoilt beauty, it has a
rich maritime history with many iconic buildings and
landmarks, most of which have remained unchanged
for decades.
Take time to explore the picturesque surroundings of
the Fowey and its coastal villages by discovering some
of the delightful local walks or explore the tranquil
creeks and wildlife on a river cruise or a hire boat.
Take a visit to ‘The Sunny Side’
It’s what locals call Polruan as the village gets the
best of the evening sun!

Lerryn

Lostwithiel

Polruan can be found on the eastern side of the
Harbour. Shipbuilding and repair has been an
important trade here since medieval times with
Polruan’s shipwrights building ships for use in the
early tin and wine trades, china clay ships in the midnineteenth century through to commercial fishing
vessels in the modern day. At the top of Polruan Hill
stands St Saviour’s Ruin, it dates from the eighth
century and is built on a site first occupied by St
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Lostwithiel
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Bodinnick Ferry

Ruan, after whom Polruan is named. It
would have been equipped with bells
and would have been a landmark for
ships and a good lookout point over the
harbour.

The village pub The Old Ferry Inn dates
back to the 17th century and would
have been an important stop-off for
travellers making their way west along
the Queen’s highway from Plymouth.

The National Coastwatch Institution
(NCI) have a station here for the same
reason. Volunteers man the station
which overlooks the sea area from Lizard
Point in the West to the Eddystone Light
in the East as well as the harbour, their
eyes and ears keep watch along the
coast. The spectacular views from the
lookout are enjoyed by thousands of
visitors each year.

Bodinnick has been the site of a
ferry crossing since at least the 14th
century. In the early days, the service
was operated under oar and could only
carry one vehicle at a time. Today, the
ferries are operated by C. Toms and
Son and can carry up to 15 vehicles and
foot passengers too, they run a regular
service between Bodinnick and Caffa
Mill slipway in Fowey.

Hall Walk is a popular circular walk
with breath-taking views of Fowey
Harbour, it is approximately 4 miles long
and takes in woodland and the tranquil
Pont Creek. The walk can be started
from Polruan or Bodinnick.

Upstream, the waterside village of
Golant lies on the western side of the
estuary. A railway line runs along the
riverside embankment in front of the
village. This rail link was opened in 1869
to transport china clay from the mines in
St Austell to Fowey Docks, it is still used
for this purpose to this day.

Pont Pill

There are good pubs at either end
of the walk and there are two ferry
crossings, so remember your ferry fare!
Keep a look out for the prominent Q
Memorial, a monument to the novelist
and scholar Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch
who was a famous Fowey resident
which he called ‘Troy Town’.
On the edge of Hall Walk, the waterside
village of Bodinnick is famous for being
the home of the du Maurier family, who
bought Ferryside in 1926.
Long before it became a family home,
the water’s edge plot was a busy
shipyard.
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Ferryside house

Golant

On the opposite shore lies the
tranquil Penpol creek, the woodland
surrounding it is a heron nesting site
and is thought to be one of the largest
heronries in Cornwall.
Further upstream, the river branches
at St Winnow Point to Lerryn, the largest
tributary of the Fowey. In Cornish, the
Lerryn River is Dowr Leryon which
means ‘river of floods’ which is quite
appropriate as parts of the village can
flood on a high spring tide. When the
tide flows out, it reveals an enchanting
series of stepping stones which cross the
river.
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Restormel Catle - Lostwithiel

Back on the main river Fowey, continue upstream to the
saltmarshes of Shirehall Moor, home to a diversity of birdlife,
and you will find Lostwithiel.
During the 12th and 13th Centuries, Lostwithiel was the
administrative capital of Cornwall, seat of the Duke of
Cornwall and a thriving stannary town. In the 14th Century,
Lostwithiel was the main port on the Fowey River, the water
was deep enough then to allow ships to travel upstream to
load tin. But it was the act of tin streaming on the moor that
eventually silted up the riverbed and Lostwithiel’s shipping
trade was lost to Fowey. Today, Lostwithiel is a busy town,
popular for its antiques and independent shops. A host of
events are held in Parade Gardens with the beautiful back
drop of the Fowey River.
Upstream Exploring by Boat
The Upper Estuary is well worth exploring. Access should
be with care having consulted tide tables, charts and local
knowledge as the estuary above Wisemans Reach dries at
low water. Vessels drawing up to 2m can proceed to Lerryn
or Lostwithiel but good local knowledge is required. As a rule
of thumb, and for lesser draft vessels, proceeding upriver
from Fowey, departure 2 hours before a high water of > 4.5m
should allow you to reach Lerryn or Lostwithiel before high
water. Enjoy the delights on offer up river but remember to
allow enough time to return downstream to deeper water
before the tide leaves you high and dry!

Saltmarshes

St Winnow

Key tides for exploring
As a rule of thumb and depending on the draft of your
boat the following high tide heights should get you to your
destination!
Golant > 4m Lerryn > 4.5m
St Winnow > 4.5m Lostwithiel > 5m

Lerryn Point

If you don’t have the local knowledge or have a boat, river
cruises to Lerryn and Lostwithiel (tidal dependent) can be
booked with Fowey River and Sea Cruises on Fowey Town
Quay.
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Lerryn

Local Walks

Mill, take the path over Ethy stream and on past
Mendy Pill to St. Winnow Point on the fringe of
Forestry Commission woods all the way.

Lerryn to St. Winnow

There is plenty of birdlife to see on the river
Lerryn, especially when low tide reveals the
mudbanks. Look out for herons and little egrets
standing in the shallows waiting for a fish as
well as cormorants, redshanks, dunlin and
curlew. If you’re quiet enough you may even
see the blue flash of a kingfisher flying by.

A delightful walk in all seasons, away from the
crowds in summer, wooded valleys clothed in
bluebells in the spring, sheltered in winter.
The path meanders around the banks of the Fowey
estuary to the quay and church of St. Winnow
then inland through National Trust woodland,
back to Lerryn.

The path leaves the woodland over a stile
into fields near St. Winnow, a tiny hamlet with a
prominent church.
St Winnow Church dates from the 15th
Century but it stands on an ancient holy site
dating back to the 7th Century.

From the car park in Lerryn cross the river either by the stepping
stones at low tide or the sixteenth-century road bridge. Follow the
lane along the edge of the river and through the gate into Ethy
Woods. At Ethy Rock, a grassy picnic area, the path turns right to
follow a side creek. Soon after turning inland towards St. Winnow
COTTAGE

St Winnow

ST WINNOW
MILL

ST WIN NOW

FARM MUSEUM

CHURCH

ETHY
HOUSE

ROAD
BRIDGE

STEPPING
STONES

CAR
PARK

LERRYN RIVER
STORES

E T H Y WO O DS

L E RRYN

Main Route
Alternative Route
Distance: 5 Miles
Ability: Fairly Easy
Time: Approx. 2 hours
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Across the fields another stile leads onto the
river bank itself, which may not be passable at
high tide. Pass in front of the church and turn
right at the boatyard, then right again into the
churchyard, follow the path up to the road.
During the summer visit Angie’s Kiosk in St
Winnow for a cup of tea with a fantastic view.
Follow the farm track up the hill and bear left
through the gate, along a grassy lane and right
at the next gate. For the next ¾ mile the path
crosses a succession of fields and care should
be taken to follow the direction of the waymark
arrows across the fields. You then meet a lane
leading down to St Winnow Mill. Soon after
crossing a bridge over a small stream, the path
forks left off the lane into open woodland.
Continue onwards to reach a stile into parkland
near the eighteenth century Ethy House and
back to the road leading through houses down
into Lerryn village.
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Explore

Charlestown
An 18th Century Georgian
Harbour which is the last of its
kind to remain open in the UK, it
is also a UNESCO World Heritage
Site.

A little further

There’s lots to explore near to Fowey including
historical sites, landmarks, fabulous gardens
and some fascinating houses and castles.

It’s a great place to spend
the day - enjoy the fascinating
architecture of the harbour and
the resident classic ships. Visitors
can stroll this historic site whilst
taking in amazing views over
St Austell Bay. There’s a whole
host of eateries in the town and
harbour area, you’ll be spoilt for
choice!

Eden Project
The world famous Eden Project is located just 7 miles from
Fowey and is well worth a visit, fun for all the family.
Lost Gardens of Heligan
A little further from Fowey but not to be missed, the Lost
Gardens of Heligan were a secret garden lost for decades.

Visit the Shipwreck Treasure
Museum and explore their
displays of artefacts salvaged
from the hundreds of historic
shipwrecks around our coasts.

Gribbin Head
On the South West Coast Path you can visit the Daymark
sitting on top of the Gribbin Head, the headland to the west
of Fowey. This iconic landmark is open to the public on
selected dates throughout the year. The view from the top
is breath taking! See the National Trust website for more
information. www.nationaltrust.org.uk

Lanhydrock House

Eden Project

Charlestown

National Trust Properties
Visit the National Trust house and gardens at Lanhydrock,
full of period atmosphere Lanhydrock is the perfect country
house and estate.
Fowey to Mevagissey Ferry
Just a 35 minute ferry ride away from Fowey, explore a bit
more Cornish culture in Mevagissey, a delightful small fishing
harbour with a variety of independent shops and galleries.
Catch the Fowey to Mevagissey ferry from Whitehouse Quay. (summer only and
weather dependent). www.mevagissey-ferries.co.uk
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Photography Competition
2022
The Fowey Harbour Commissioners have teamed up with the
Old Quay House Hotel and Colwith Farm Distillery to run this
photography competition for the summer of 2022.
The winner will enjoy a delectable 5 Course Dinner for two at The Old Quay
House hotel, prepared by Head Chef Richard Massey and his brigade, offering the
finest dining in a relaxed setting with spectacular estuary views.
The runner up will be treated to a Guided Tour and Tutored Tasting session for
two people at Colwith Farm Distillery.
The competition is open to anyone keen to capture the essence of Fowey
Harbour and the Fowey Estuary on camera.
Entrants must be happy to have their talent showcased in our marketing
materials.
The competition runs until 30th September, so if you’re a keen photographer
and want to see your photo used to promote Fowey and the surrounding area,
then this competition is for you!
To enter: email your photos to photos@foweyharbour.co.uk
Please do include a caption or title for your photo and include your name with
your entry.
Our competition prizes have been kindly donated by:
Old Quay House Hotel – Nestled in the heart of Fowey, right on the water’s
edge, this boutique hotel offers a modern-day bolthole away from the stresses
of daily life.
Colwith Farm Distillery – Cornwall’s only ‘plough to bottle’ Gin and Vodka
Distillery. Colwith make their spirits from scratch from the potatoes grown in
fields in and around Fowey. You can visit, tour their working distillery and even
make your own gin!
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Come and visit Cornwall’s first
‘plough to bottle’ Gin & Vodka Distillery

The Technical Bit
Before you enter our
competition, we recommend
that you read through the Entry
Rules at www.foweyharbour.
co.uk/photo-competition
Entries must be submitted in
a digital format and a minimum
resolution of 300dpi and a
minimum file size of 3MB is
preferred. Entries must be
submitted by email to
photos@foweyharbour.co.uk

We offer:
Distillery Tours | Tutored Tastings | Gin Schools
Gin Masterclasses | Shop with free samples
Find us near Lostwithiel, Cornwall

Quote FoweyHarbour5 to get £5 off in the
distillery shop when spending over £30
Crewell Moor, Pelyn Cross. Lanlivery. Cornwall. PL22 0JG
www.colwithfarmdistillery.co.uk | 01208 873967

Local Events

In and around the Estuary
MARCH

MAY

JUNE

Sat 12th March

Sun 1st May

Thurs 2nd – Fri 3rd June

Lifejacket Clinic

Try a Fowey River Day

A great opportunity to have
your lifejackets checked over by
professionals and get any other
safety advice you need before
the start of the boating season.

If you have a fancy for a sail in a
Fowey River Class dinghy, this is
your chance!

Pilot Cutters Classics
Rally

Contact Gary Barr for more info
secretary@foweygallantssc.co.uk

9.30am to 2.30pm at Fowey
Lifeboat Station

Fri 6th – Sat 14th May

Sat 12th – Sat 19th March

Fowey Festival of
Arts & Literature

Fowey Food Week
Showcasing Fowey’s talented
chefs and fantastic food, come
and eat your way around the
world without leaving Fowey!
Check locally for details

A week-long festival featuring
a world-class line-up of authors,
speakers and musicians.
Fowey Art Trail – 2022 will
be the largest ever with 35
exhibitions from artists and
craftspeople at 21 venues in
Fowey and Polruan. Follow
the trail and take a once a year
opportunity to visit the homes
and studios of our talented local
artists.
Further details on:
www.foweyfestival.com
Sat 21st - Sun 22nd May

Fowey River
Championship Weekend
Watch the iconic Fowey River
sailing boats as they compete
in sailing races throughout the
weekend, keep a look out for
their colourful sails.
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We are pleased to welcome the
Pilot Cutters back to Fowey for
racing and socialising with fellow
pilot cutter crews and friends.
Fri 3rd – Sun 5th June
Thurs 2nd - Sun 5th June

Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations
Join us as our communities
come together to celebrate The
Queen’s 70 year reign. Here’s a
taster of what’s going on around
the estuary:
Thursday 2nd

Fowey & Polruan –
Beacon lighting, as part of the
national chain.
Polruan – Flower Festival, WI Tea
Party, Sandcastle Competition,
Evening Live Music.
Lostwithiel – Evening Sing Along
the River on the Parade.
Friday 3rd

Fowey – Town Fete.
Polruan – Tea Party, Live Music,
Firework Display at 10.00pm
Lerryn – River Pageant from
7.00pm to 9.00pm.

Lostwithiel – Jubilee Fun Day on
the Playing Field and Community
Centre, Evening Live Music on the
Parade.
Saturday 4th

Fowey –Photo exhibition, Parade
of Sail.
Polruan – Film showing ‘A Royal
Night Out’, Evening Live Music.
Lostwithiel – Jubilee Fest on
the Playing Field with local
stalls, artists and live music from
midday to 9.00pm.
Sunday 5th

Fowey – Jubilee Church service.
Polruan – Jubilee Church
service, Evening BBQ and live
music.
Golant – Afternoon tea and
Parade from 3.00pm.
Lostwithiel - Jubilee Church
service and parade, Big Lunch
picnic at the Community Centre.

International 14’s Sailing
Championship:
Prince of Wales Cup
These fast, two-handed sailing
dinghies are described as ‘14 foot
of carbon fibre and adrenaline’.
Come and watch as they compete
for their prestigious cup.
Sat 25th June

Lostwithiel Gin Festival
‘Gin Fest’
Celebrating Cornish spirit with
Cornish Gin & Rum companies,
food stalls and live music.
11am – 9pm on the Parade,
Lostwithiel
Sat 25th - Sun 26th June

Troy Championship
Weekend
Watch Fowey’s one design
keel yachts, the Troys as they
compete in sailing races
throughout the weekend.

JULY
Sat 23rd - Sat 30th July

Fowey Lifeboat Week
A variety of events in support of
the Fowey RNLI including:
Fowey Lifeboat Day: Sat 23rd;
Fowey Lifeboat open to the
public, RNLI stalls, food and
children’s activities on Fowey
Town Quay
Polperro Wreckers: Mon 25th;
Live music on Fowey Town Quay
Shanty Festival: Sat 30th;
At the Safe Harbour Pub, singing
from 2.00pm
Sun 24th – Sat 30th July

Lostwithiel Carnival Week
Organised by Lostwithiel
Rotary Club, there’s something
for everyone to enjoy from
pram races and a street party
to duck and raft races on the
river. Concludes with a carnival
procession and fireworks on the
Saturday evening.
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Knowledge, Understanding, Results.

Sun 14th August – Sat 20th August

Fowey Royal Regatta
The highlight of Fowey’s year
both on and off the water. Don’t
miss the spectacular sailing
events, the carnival and fabulous
fireworks
www.foweyroyalregatta.co.uk
Sun 28th – Mon 29th August

Half: 132x95mm

Polruan Regatta

Tues 26th – Fri 29th July

Fowey Classics
A classic boat rally featuring
a fleet of vintage and modern
sailing boats. Racing in the bay,
parade of sail in the harbour and
evening entertainment ashore.
www.foweyclassics.com

AUGUST
Sat 6th August

Golant Sports and
Carnival
Starting at 2pm with children’s
sports and cream teas on the
village green including the
Golant vs. the Rest of the World
in a Tug of War.
Carnival starts at 6.45pm led by
Lostwithiel Town Band concluding
with the traditional Flora Dance.
Followed by live music and a BBQ
at the Fisherman’s Arms.
www.golant.net

Family fun events with
children’s sports, beach games,
carnival and disco.

One of the broadest based Agency and Surveying practices in Cornwall operating from prominent offices in Fowey and
St Austell. Established in mid Cornwall in the 1920’s we have separate departments for residential sales, professional
services, residential management and commercial.
Please call in to discuss your property requirements whether buying or selling.

www.polruan-regatta.co.uk

www.maywhetter.co.uk
info@maywhetter.co.uk

SEPTEMBER

Fowey Office - 01726 832299
St Austell Office - 01726 73501

Sun 4th September

Fowey Harbour Swim
An organised & marshalled
charity swim in the harbour in
aid of the RNLI.

MWG A5 Ad(LS).indd 1

16/02/2018 15:23

Starting from Fowey Town Quay
To enter and for more info:
www.foweyharbourswim.co.uk

Sat 13th August

‘Madness in the Pill’ –
Golant
Starting at around 5.30pm, a
water-based family competition
event with Raft Relays, Raft
Tug of War, Blind Kayaking and
culminating in the Great Golant
Raft Race. Come and enjoy
the spectacle or join in and be
prepared to get wet!
Cornish singing by the ‘Press
Gang’ at the Fisherman’s Arms
before racing starts.
www.golant.net
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Half: 132x95mm
Thurs 15 September
th

Fowey Harbour Open Day
Find out a bit more about
Fowey Harbour and what we do,
take a look onboard some of the
working vessels of Fowey.
Vessels open to the public 10am
until 2pm on Albert Quay pontoon.
www.foweyharbour.co.uk

DECEMBER
Fri 2 - Sun 4 December
nd

th

Fowey Christmas Market
A weekend of festive
entertainment, food &
drink along with plenty of
opportunities to pick up some
great Christmas gifts.
www.foweychristmasmarket.
co.uk
Fri 30th December

Lerryn Seagull Race
A boat race in fancy dress with
British Seagull outboard engines.
Starting at 10.30pm

LOCAL PRODUCE
MARKETS

LIFEBOAT OPEN
DAYS

Fowey

Fowey

Check the Squires Field
Community Centre website for
more details

Fowey’s All Weather Lifeboat
‘Maurice & Joyce Hardy’ will
be open to the public on
selected dates between April
& September at Berrills Yard
Pontoon (subject to weather,
operational requirements and
volunteer availability).

www.squiresfield.uk

Whitecross, Bodinnick
At Whitecross Village Hall
1st Saturday of each month, 10am
to 1pm.
Check their Facebook page for
details @whitecrosslocalmarket

Lostwithiel
At Lostwithiel Scout Hut
4th Saturday of each month,
10am to 1pm
Check Lostwithiel’s town website
for more details www.lostwithiel.
org.uk
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Check their Facebook page for
details @FoweyRNLI
All donations to the Fowey RNLI
will be gratefully received.

GUIDED WALKS
Cornish Riviera Guides
Local, professionally trained tour guides
who offer walks around Fowey, Polruan
and the Cornish Riviera.
Bookings: 01726 832580

Lostwithiel
(4th April to 31st October) every Monday
11.00 – 12.30
Meet at Lostwithiel Community Centre
£4 per person
Organised by Lostwithiel Museum
Association
www.lostwithielmuseum.org

Fowey Lifejacket lockers
Accidents happen when you least expect it.
It’s why we recommend you wear your lifejacket unless it’s safe to take it off.
This includes accessing boats from dinghies, tenders or even pontoons.

But what do you do with your lifejacket once you’re ashore?

To help you, we’ve installed lockers at two sites on the Fowey river. Conveniently located and
free to use, they provide a place to store your kit temporarily when you’re not using it.
There’s no need to book. Lockers are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Just come
along, grab a locker, insert your £1 returnable deposit, and you’re done!

The RNLI is the charity that saves
lives at sea. Every day of every year,
people of all backgrounds get into
danger in the water.
It’s a problem that our volunteer lifeboat
crews are here to tackle. We’re here to prevent
tragedies on and offshore. And with your
support, we always will be.
Fowey RNLI lifeboat station was established
over 160 years ago, and during that time our
volunteer crews have been presented with 14
awards for gallantry. In the past 5 years Fowey
volunteer crews have launched 176 times,
assisting 335 people and saving a total of 16
lives. Fowey has two lifeboats, our all-weather
Trent class, the Maurice and Joyce Hardy, and
our inshore D class lifeboat, the Olive Three.
We encourage everyone to enjoy our stunning
harbour and surrounding coast, and to bear in
mind a few basic safety messages when doing
so.
•

Always check weather forecast and tide times.

•

Always tell someone where you are going and 		
when you’ll be back.

•

Always wear a lifejacket or buoyancy aid.

•

Always carry a means of calling for help.

•

If you see someone in trouble call 999 or 112
and ask for the coastguard.
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Austen Bannister

Fowey Lifejacket Locker Locations

Be Sure
YOUR
Lifejacket
Will Work?
If you’d like to find out more about
Fowey RNLI, visitors are welcome to
come and look at our lifeboats and to
look round our boathouse in Passage
Street, Fowey. Here you can also visit our
lifeboat shop, and book a tour to look
round our all-weather lifeboat. Please
check our Facebook page for Open Boat
visiting times @FoweyLifeboat.

Choose it - Get the r ight size and make sure it fits
Check it - Every year at the start of the season, check
• The gas cylinder is secure and not corroded
• The firing mechanism is in date
• Your lifejacket can hold air for 24 hours.

(Even new lifejackets need checking as parts may not be secure)

Wear it - It’s useless unless worn

To donate please
scan the bar code
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Keep a look out for...

Our Habitat

The grey seal is the larger of
the two UK seal species. If you
catch a good look at them you’ll
see how they got their scientific
name Halichoerus grypus – it
means hook-nosed sea pig!

The Fowey Estuary

These mammals spend most of
their time out at sea feeding on
fish. They return to land to rest
and have their pups.

The environment and the impacts we are having on
it have firmly taken centre stage in recent times as
the climate crisis and particularly the ‘Blue Planet
effect’ has gripped our attention with a new wave of
environmental awareness..
In Fowey Harbour we have long respected the beauty of our
surroundings and the importance of protecting it. On the water
we encourage yachtsmen to reduce, reuse and recycle just as
they do at home and provide recycling and waste management
facilities.

Kingfisher
A small unmistakable bright
blue and orange bird of slow
moving or still water. They
fly rapidly, low over water,
and hunt fish from riverside
perches, occasionally hovering
above the water’s surface.

Keep a look out for our new-look waste facilities
We are proud to work with Odyssey Innovation Ltd., a Cornish
company which collects old fishing nets, and marine plastics
collected from beach cleans and turns them into new products
such as our bins! Take a look at their inspiring projects at
www.odysseyinnovation.com
The increase in public awareness around single use plastics has
caused a positive change in attitude and habits. Many businesses
in Fowey have embraced the ‘plastic free’ movement and offer
alternatives to single use packaging such as using a reusable
coffee cup or taking advantage of the free ReFILL water scheme.
Please support our town and reduce your plastic waste as our
actions make a huge difference to the amount of global plastic
litter thrown away every day. Another issue here is that during the
peak season, the population of our towns and villages increase
dramatically and facilities sometimes struggle to cope, please be
responsible and reduce your impact.
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Grey Seal

Egret

Cormorant

Heron

Neil Pudney

Neil Pudney

Encounter Cornwall
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Image courtesy of Cornwall Marine and Coastal Code Group

In Fowey we benefit greatly from a dedicated
team of local volunteers who clean the beaches
at Readymoney and Whitehouse daily through
the season, but you can do your bit to help…. do
a #2MinuteBeachClean, every piece of litter that is
removed makes a difference!
Wildlife Disturbance
With increasing numbers of people visiting our
coasts and seas we need to be mindful of its wildlife
and make sure our actions do not cause disturbance.
In a report compiled by the Cornwall Wildlife
Trust in 2021, the number of reported disturbance
events in Cornwall had nearly tripled in the 6 years
between 2014 and 2020. With a clear seasonal peak
in August, which coincides with the peak visitor
season in Cornwall.
This study looked at disturbance to the three main
marine animal groups: cetaceans (dolphins, whales
and porpoises), seabirds and seals.
What’s the problem?...
Disturbance causes a change in animal behaviour.
Disturbance affects the animal’s well-being and
chance of survival. When disturbed, stress levels
are raised, the fight and flight (or freeze) response
is triggered, heart rate increases, breathing rate
increases, rest and digest is disrupted, energy is
wasted. Injury or death can occur when fleeing,
abandoning young and separation from the group
can occur leading to starvation or predation of
those left alone.
The Cornwall Marine and Coastal Code aims
to minimise the negative effect on marine and
coastal wildlife from encounters with people,
by raising awareness of potential impacts, and
promoting best practice through engaging
with the public and industry. Find out more:
www.cornwallmarinelifecode.org.uk
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Have a go at Crabbing
A favourite pastime for
families, crabbing from
the quay wall or pontoons
is permitted but please be
aware of boats and ensure
the safety of children next
to water; lifejackets are
recommended.
Please also think about
the wellbeing of your
crabs: don’t overload your
bucket, keep the bucket
in the shade, refreshing
the seawater regularly
and most importantly,
carefully release your
crabs once you’re finished.

CRAB artwork

CRABBING CODE
Refresh SEA WATER regularly
Only use a NET BAG for the bait
No more than 3 crabs in a bucket
Keep crabs in the SHADE
REMOVE crabs who are fighting
CAREFULLY put crabs back in the water

Take all your equipment with you!
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Taking a Dip?
On a gloomy morning in February, our
Environment Officer Claire met some of
the Bluetits swimmers at Readymoney
Cove, Fowey before they went in for one of
their regular ‘dips’.
Although open water swimming seems to be the
new craze, I was still wondering just what makes them
want to go swimming in the sea in Cornwall in winter?!
For some it was a challenge set by the social
enterprise, the Bluetits Chill Swimmers’ hilariously
named ‘Chilly Tits with Baltic Bits’ to complete 30
swims between the 1st January and the 4th April that
made them don their cossies. For others it started as a
bit of a dare and the chance to join a new social group
after the isolation of Covid.

“The ocean stirs the heart,
inspires the imagination
and brings eternal joy to
the soul”.
Robert Wyland

As they got ready for their swim, it was obvious that
they have a well-planned routine: they each have
little mats to stand on and warm clothes to put on
afterwards, a hot flask and 2 woolie hats - one to wear
in the water and a dry one for when they get out!
Readymoney is the perfect place for a sea swim as
the cove is buoyed off as a swimming-only zone. The
buoys, which are provided by Fowey Harbour, have
remained in place for the winter this year due to the
recent popularity of the activity. It was excellent to see
the swimmers also taking personal responsibility for
their safety by having their own tow floats to make
them visible but also provide extra buoyancy if they
need it.
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As they entered the water, they didn’t
even seem to flinch as the cold water
covered their bare skin. Annie, who is
in her 70s, goes swimming everyday
(and her dog too!) and says cold water
immersion is great for the immune
system and is in a strange way addictive.

SWIMMING SAFELY

On average, these ladies spend about
20 minutes in the water, often swimming
out around the buoy in the centre of
the cove affectionately named ‘Wilson’,
which moors the popular swim float
in the summer months. As the sound
of their laughter echoed around the
cove and it was obvious that this
activity boosted their feeling of
wellness and is very much a
social activity.
Today they had spotted a
small flock of Turnstones
on the rocks by the
entrance to the cove and it
was clear that by spending
more time in the natural
environment, they were also
becoming more in-tune with nature
and its wonderful wildlife.
After they had dressed, they chatted
for a while with a hot drink cupped in
their hands before going their separate
ways to continue their day but they’ll be
back again tomorrow to do it all again.
Fancy a swimming challenge?
Why not join the Fowey Harbour Swim
- an organised and marshalled charity
swim of the Harbour from Fowey Town
Quay to Readymoney Cove held in early
September: @Fowey Harbour Swim
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Going for a swim in cold, open
water can be exhilarating, but
it’s not without risk. Here’s some
advice to follow to make sure you
have a safe swim:

Turnst

one

Check the weather, tides and sea
conditions before going out and
know your limits If in doubt, don’t go out. No matter
how much preparation you do, or how
experienced you are, if a swim doesn’t
feel right there is no shame in getting
out of the water straight away, or not
entering.
Choose your spot – only
swim in the designated swimming
areas. Swimming is prohibited in
Fowey Harbour outside of these areas
on safety grounds due to the amount
of boat traffic.
Go with a buddy - open water
swimming is much more fun with
someone else, and you can look out
for each other. It’s also good to tell
someone on shore where you are
going and when you will be back.
They’ll be able to call for help if you are
overdue back.
Have the right equipment – be seen,
wear a bright coloured swim hat and
have a tow float for extra buoyancy.
Carry a means of calling for help, such
as a mobile phone in a waterproof
pouch and a whistle to attract
attention.
Make sure you acclimatise to avoid
cold water shock.
Stay within your depths.
Float to live.
Call 999 or 112 and ask for the
Coastguard in an emergency.
For more safety advice visit the RNLI
website www.rnli.org/safety
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Fowey Harbour
through the seasons

Fowey is an all year round destination
and attracts visitors throughout all four
seasons. From the hustle and bustle of
summer on the water with blue seas and
clear skies, to the breezy days of winter
when boats shelter from the weather,
there’s always something to watch!
No day is ever the same in Fowey Harbour and with
a relatively small team of staff, many take on different
roles to carry out the numerous and varied services
we provide.
Who we are and what we do:
The Fowey Harbour Commission have been the
custodians of the Fowey Estuary since their formation
as the Port Authority in 1869.
The Harbour Commissioner’s stewardship of the
Fowey Estuary begins at Lostwithiel Bridge at the
head of the estuary and ends at the river mouth,
between Punches Cross in Polruan and St Catherine’s
Castle in Fowey. This 11km stretch of river is home to
a diversity of wildlife and habitats and is used by both
commercial and leisure industries.
Fowey Harbour is a Trust Port which means that
any financial surpluses from commercial projects are
reinvested straight back into the harbour to benefit all
those who operate along and enjoy the river.
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Spring
Spring arrives early in Cornwall and as
colourful spring flowers bloom, we shake off
the winter blues and ‘boaters’ emerge again
to get their boats ready to launch from their
winter layup.
By Easter, Fowey Harbour is getting busier
again as boats return to their moorings and the
sailing boats brace themselves for the start of
the racing season.
Why not get yourself on the water? - there are
hire boats and guided trips available to see the
estuary from a different viewpoint.
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Summer
Summer in Fowey is full of activity from the ferries
and trip boats operating around the harbour, the fun
of sailing races, to the shrieks of delight from children
as they go crabbing from the harbourside.
Fowey Harbour is at the heart of Fowey’s tourism
and leisure industry. The Commissioners manage
1500 resident moorings and welcome in the region
of 6000 visiting boats to the harbour each year. Some
visitors arrive by sea from neighbouring harbours or
further away, cruising along the coast. Other boats
and craft arrive on a trailer or even in the back of cars.
There has been a massive increase in the popularity
of Stand Up Paddleboards and other small craft in the
harbour and we encourage visitors to register with
us and make themselves aware of important safety
messages. See Page 52 for Paddle sports information.
Fowey Regatta Week is the highlight of Fowey’s
calendar both on and off the water. The sailing
races attract all manner of boats to compete, from
sailing dinghies to racing yachts. The fluky winds and
tidal currents in the harbour make the conditions
challenging for even the local sailors!
Ashore, there’s a whole host of family-friendly events
to enjoy from the carnival, the giant pasty, live music
and the fantastic firework display.
Fowey is a popular port of call for cruise ships.
Arriving and departing through its narrow deep water
entrance guarded by ancient castles on either side, is
a truly memorable experience. The cruise ships moor
just a stone’s throw from the heart of the town and
they are quite a sight! Check our website for details of
cruise visits.
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Commercial Shipping
Fowey Harbour has a long history as a
principal trading port. In Medieval times, as
Cornwall’s mining industry boomed, cargoes of
tin, copper and china clay were shipped from
Fowey to destinations all over the world
Today, Fowey Harbour is best known as a china
clay exporting port, handling approximately
500,000 tonnes per year in about 200 ships. The
movement of ships is dependent on the tidal
state and the Pilots and tugs can work at any
time of the day or night, 7 days a week and 365
days a year.
China clay (or ‘White Gold’ as the Cornish
nicknamed it) has a wide variety of uses.
Its largest use in terms of quantity is in the
production of paper, to make magazines
look ‘glossy’. It is also used to make ceramics,
cups, plates and bowls and as an ingredient in
toothpaste and cosmetics.
In recent years there has also been the
commencement of aggregate export. This is a
secondary material, produced as a by-product
from the china clay mining process which is
being reprocessed and marketed as a building
material. It is being shipped to the southeast
of England for building and infrastructure
projects.
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Autumn
Autumn sees the return of a more sedate
pace of life and is the perfect time to explore
and discover the wonderful walks around
the estuary and the SW Coast Path beyond.
Experience wild skies, stunning backdrops and
colourful sunrises and sunsets - wrap up warm
and explore!
On the water, the autumn still brings some
visiting boats making the most of their last trips
before the end of the season.
The facilities used for the summer’s visitors are
maintained and packed away before the arrival
of bad weather including the pontoons, leaving
their piles standing like statues protruding from
the water.
Find out more about what we do...
Join us at our annual Harbour Open Day.
Held in mid-September each year, we open
up a selection of our working vessels to the
public. It’s the perfect opportunity to ask us
that question you’d always wondered the
answer to!
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Winter
Winter is a far from a quiet time for our team; all the moorings in the harbour undergo an
annual maintenance programme to check on the condition of the mooring chains and buoys.
For the larger commercial moorings, a diving contractor is used to do these checks underwater.
Maintenance work to Harbour boats and pontoons is carried out at the Brazen Island yard on
the eastern side of the harbour at Polruan and at Penmarlam Boat Park by our team at Mixtow
Marine.
Fowey Harbour Commissioners operate the dredger ‘Lantic Bay’ to maintain the depth of
the shipping channel. With over 430 million litres of water passing through the harbour each
day on average, the shape and level of the seabed is constantly changing. This vessel was
built by Fowey Harbour Staff at Brazen Island in 1958 and has recently undergone a major refit
including the replacement of the excavator.
The festive season brings the town to life again, we might lack snow (we get very little in our
mild climate) but there’s plenty of festivities and opportunities to pick up the perfect gift.
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Boats

of Fowey Harbour

Fowey Harbour is bustling with boats during the summer, keep
your eye out for these which are particularly special to Fowey
and its maritime heritage:

Troys

Troys
Fowey’s one-design keel yacht, it was named the Troy after the Troy Town
novels of Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch. First built in 1929, this boat was designed with
a tall mast to catch the wind swirling around the steep sided harbour. There has
been a steady stream of boats joining the fleet over the years, they are only made
by approved builders using the specific Troy templates and patterns. Keep a look
out for the newest in the fleet, number 30 which was launched this year. The
Troy can be identified by the letter T (for Troy) and a number on the main sail.
You’ll see the fleet racing in the harbour on Saturday afternoons and Wednesday
evenings in summer.

Marcus Lewis

Specialist Wooden Boatbuilder
Builders of

Fowey Rivers
Built in Fowey since the fifties, the Fowey River Class dinghy is based on a design
published in the Yachting World magazine to try to encourage people to build
their own boats. There has been a real resurgence in the fleet in recent years
which makes for great competitive racing. They are easy to spot as they have
brightly coloured sails and the letters FR and a number on their main sail. Two
new boats were launched this season, numbers 71 and 72

Fowey River Dinghies
Fowey River Class Dinghies
Fowey Pilot Gig

Troy Class Yachts
Rowing Boats
Motor Launches
Restoration, Repairs and Maintenance
Wooden and GRP Mayflower Dinghies

Pilot Gigs
Gig rowing is a popular pastime in Fowey, but it wasn’t originally a sport, it was a
profession. The early Pilots used to row the gigs out to ships wishing to enter the
harbour, it was highly competitive with the first Pilot onboard getting the job, so
speed was just as essential then as it is today to win the race!
The Fowey River Gig Club practice regularly in the harbour for their competitions
all around the South West, look out for their distinctive red gigs.
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Unit 5, Windmill, Fowey, PL23 1HB
07973 420568
www.woodenboatbuilder.co.uk
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CODE OF CONDUCT

TO KEEP YOURSELF SAFE WHEN PADDLING AROUND FOWEY
HARBOUR, PLEASE FOLLOW THE ADVICE BELOW:

Paddle Sports

PREPARE & KNOW YOUR LIMITS

Tell someone ashore where you’re going and when you plan to be back.
Paddle with a buddy and keep an eye on each other. Plan your paddle,
check local weather conditions and tides before going out.

In the last few years we have seen large
numbers of casual users launching their craft to
enjoy the harbour for the day.

YOUR KIT

Whilst stand up paddleboards (SUPs), kayaks, canoes and
other small craft allow a wide sector of people to ‘get afloat’,
the potential for lack of experience and local knowledge
is of concern to us as a Harbour Authority. We have a
responsibility to all those using the Harbour to ensure they
receive appropriate safety advice.

Carry a waterproof means of calling for help.

Wear a Personal Floatation Device and make sure your kit, including
leash, is suitable for the weather conditions and paddling location.

STAY IN TOUCH
KEEP CLEAR

Keep clear of shipping channels, swinging grounds and ferry crossings.
If you see the pilot boat or hear a ship’s horn, this indicates an imminent
ship movement and you must keep well clear.
Do not paddle underneath the commercial jetties.

KNOW THE RULES

With the high numbers of these craft on the water, we were
unable to keep track of who was afloat and where, and were
unable to link drifting or beached craft with their owners
to check all was well before a search and rescue effort was
launched.
In response to this, FHC have developed a safety campaign
directly aimed at paddle sports users which requests
registration before using the river. In return, we will provide
safety information specific to their activity and a sticker will
allow the identification of their kit if it is found unattended.
Harbour dues collected from this activity will be used to
support a safety officer on the river in the future.
So before taking to the water, please register with us and
take a moment to familiarise yourself with our code of
conduct. It provides important safety information and some
tips to make your paddle a safe and enjoyable experience.
www.foweyharbour.co.uk/paddle
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Make sure you know and follow the International Rules for the
Prevention of Collisions at Sea (IRPCS) and all local legislation.

DISPLAY YOUR STICKER

You must register yourself and your kit with Fowey Harbour, you can
then be provided with safety advice and contacted if your equipment is
found unattended. Harbour dues are payable which are used to maintain
harbour and launching facilities.

INCIDENT

Register here:

If you get into difficulty, stay with your kit. Call for help to the Harbour
Patrol on VHF Channel 12 or the Coastguard on 999 or VHF Channel 16.
If you are involved in an incident in Fowey Harbour, it must be reported
to the Harbour Office.
Follow any instructions given to you by Fowey Harbour Patrol, they
are here for your safety.

Wildlife Disturbance

When paddling around the Fowey Estuary, please be considerate of
wildlife and keep your distance.

Only launch and recover from public locations
Unless you have the landowner’s permission.
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NAVIGATION & SAFETY
Fowey is a natural deep water harbour and entry into the harbour is
straightforward by day or night and at all states of the tide.
Harbour Entry

(Reference should be made to Admiralty Chart No. 31)

Enter through the harbour entrance on a NNE’ly course
and then NE to the swing ground area off Fowey Town
Quay. At night keep in the white sector of the Whitehouse
light until abeam of Polruan Castle.
Visitor moorings and pontoon facilities are mainly
situated on the east side of the harbour, visitor moorings
are BLUE in colour.
Fowey is a busy harbour, so in the interests of safety,
keep clear of commercial craft, especially manoeuvring
ships. Harbour Patrol craft may be in attendance
displaying a blue flashing light and their directions must
be followed.

Safety Afloat

Please take sensible precautions when on the water and
be aware of useful safety advice from bodies such as
the RNLI. Make sure you are adequately trained for the
activity you do on or in the water and that you are familiar
with your safety equipment.

Shelter

Although Fowey is a sheltered harbour, the entrance and
lower harbour can become rough during ebb tides and
strong south westerly wind. Berths up river at Grid Irons,
Penmarlam and Wisemans are sheltered from these
conditions. Vessels choosing to remain in the lower
harbour in these circumstances do so at their own risk.

Speed Limits and Wash

The speed limit within the harbour is 6 knots and wash
should be kept to a minimum. The harbour limit begins
between St. Catherine’s Castle and Punches Cross and
extends right up the estuary to Lostwithiel.
Harbour Patrol will enforce speed limits and excessive
wash for the safety of other harbour users.

Navigation Lights for small craft

Fowey is a busy commercial port with large vessels
entering and leaving the harbour 24 hours a day.
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For your own safety and the safety of other harbour
users, any vessel (including tenders) not fitted with
navigation lights must display a light during the hours
of darkness and at times of restricted visibility, in
accordance with Harbour Byelaws.

Lifejackets, wear them, they are useless
unless you do!

There’s no excuse as free lifejacket storage lockers
are available ashore at Albert Quay and Berrills Yard
pontoons. (£1 coin required for operation).

Use of Kill Cords

Kill cords are essential lifesaving equipment, they protect
not only you but others around you. They should always
be used when fitted.

Tidal Restrictions and Flows

The estuary above Wisemans Reach dries at low water
and access should be with care, having consulted tide
tables, charts and local knowledge.
On spring tides the tidal range is 5.5m although it may
be as much as 6m at the equinoxes. Neap tides are 2
metres although both ranges are considerably affected
by wind conditions and barometric pressure.
The tidal flow will often be over 1 knot and reaching 1.75
knots on springs, this can be increased after periods of
heavy rainfall.

Ferries

The Bodinnick car ferry is a self-propelled vessel
operating between Bodinnick and Caffa Mill on a
continuous basis throughout the day. This vessel is
restricted in its ability to manoeuvre, especially in strong
winds and tides and all leisure vessels should keep well
clear. The ferry maintains a listening watch on VHF Ch.
9 and 12.
A passenger ferry operates between Polruan and Fowey,
to Whitehouse Quay during the daytime in summer and
Town Quay for the remaining times.
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• Fibreglass
and woodwork
• GRP mouldings
• Gelcoat repairs
• Paint service

• Hull polishing
• Antifouling
• Boat restoration
• Mobile service

 07968 985922
kim@cornwallboatrepair.com

Lifeboat Call-outs

Fowey Lifeboat Station is situated at Berrills Yard and has
an all-weather Trent class lifeboat and an inshore D class
lifeboat. These vessels can transit through the harbour
at increased speeds if the emergency situation requires.
Please keep well clear and follow any directions given by
Harbour Patrol craft.

Yacht Racing

Yacht Racing takes place on Wednesday evenings and
Saturday afternoons. The start and finish line is between
the Royal Fowey Yacht Club (RFYC) and the silver
commercial buoy in the middle of the Harbour. This area
and the Harbour Mouth can become congested during
races and craft transiting the area should give a wide
berth.

Swimming

Swimming is only permitted in approved areas of the
Harbour. Readymoney Cove at the entrance to Fowey
Harbour is a designated bathing beach and a swimming
area is buoyed off with a bathing platform in summer.
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Diving

Diving in the Harbour is under full control of the Harbour
Master and is only permitted with a FHC dive permit.
Leisure diving is under the same restrictions as that for
swimming.

PENMARLAM BOAT PARK

Local Notices

Fowey Harbour Commissioners issue Harbour Masters
Notices and Local Notices to Mariners which detail
events, incidents and other matters affecting harbour
safety. These are available in the Harbour Office and on
the Fowey Harbour website and distributed to affected
parties.

Boat Watch

A Boat Watch scheme operates around the estuary both
ashore and afloat with patrols taking place during the day
and at night. Volunteer teams are supported by a Devon
and Cornwall Police Marine Officer.
The Boat Watch team provide important surveillance
around Fowey Harbour. As well as the high visibility
patrols, their volunteers, many of whom are boat owners
or have houses overlooking the estuary, are constantly in
and around the water monitoring activity.

Launching & Recovery
Summer & Winter Storage
Dinghy/Kayak Racks
Car Parking
Shore linked landing pontoons

Overnight Berthing
Water and Electricity
5m wide Concrete Slipway
Toilets & Showers
Café

01726 832471 | www.mixtowmarine.co.uk
PENMARLAM BOAT PARK, BODINNICK BY FOWEY, CORNWALL PL23 1LZ

CHARGES2022
n A full schedule of charges is available from the Harbour Office or on the website. 		
All charges include 20% VAT.
n All visiting vessels must pay Mooring Fees (which includes Harbour Dues) for the 		
duration of their stay.
n Vessel length is classed as Length Over All (LOA) and includes all overhanging 		
projections such as bow and stern sprits.
n All charges for vessels will be rounded up to the nearest half metre.
Daily Mooring Fee

(Prices per metre and includes harbour dues)

Mono-hull .....................................................£2.10
Multi-hull ......................................................£2.30
Mixtow shore linked pontoon..........................£2.70
Fowey Berrills Yard.........................................£2.80
Self-drive hire boats overnight berthing on shore linked
pontoons.......................................................£2.00
(Berrills Yard Shore linked pontoon 1600 - 0800 daily)

(See Harbour Chart Page 67 for location of moorings and
visitor facilities)
Any craft being used as a tender to a visiting parent craft
is exempt from harbour dues.

Unattended Visiting Craft

Contact details must be left with the Harbour Office.
Mooring lines to be doubled and fenders left rigged.
Unattended craft ........................ Daily Rate +£3.00

Short Stay Harbour Dues

Up to 2 hours on any FHC facility
with no overnight stay..................................£10.00

EVERY 7TH NIGHT FREE
WITH OUR LOYALTY
CARD SCHEME
+44 (0)1726 832471

www.foweyharbour.co.uk

Use of Berrills Yard Pontoon

For up to 8 daylight hours, for repairs.
BY ARRANGEMENT ONLY
......................... £30.00 per usage + Harbour Dues

Launch and Recovery

Visitors to the Harbour using boats on a launched and
recovered basis will be subject to the following charges:

Launched/Recovered Harbour Dues

Day.............................................................£10.00
Week..........................................................£40.00
Season - per metre LOA ..............................£17.47
Paddlesports annual harbour dues ...............£20.00

Monthly Moorings

To be arranged through the Harbour Office and paid in
advance.

Towage of vessels

Illegally moored or overstaying on any pontoon, mooring
or other facility. ...........................................£75.00

LOYALTY CARD

Free
Night

Issue Date ___________ Account No _____________

10% off Chandlery

*Terms & Conditions Apply

you present this card*
Marine whenrbour.co.uk
at Mixtowwww.foweyha

+44 (0)1726 832471 | VHF Channel 12 | reception@foweyharbour.co.uk

17/03/2016 09:50
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Loyalty card.indd Loyalty

17/03/2016 09:50
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BERTHING

Penmarlam

n Contact FOWEY HARBOUR PATROL on VHF Channel 12 to arrange a berth
n See Harbour Chart on page 67 for locations of moorings and facilities
Visiting Vessels

Arriving vessels should contact FOWEY HARBOUR
PATROL on VHF Channel 12 to arrange a berth.
Please refer to the relevant Admiralty Chart or equivalent
to ensure safe berthing for your vessel.
• We do not accept mooring reservations except
in the case of pre-booked events and rallies.
• Pre-notification of vessels is appreciated,
especially for those over 20 metres in length.
• Rafting may be required on all berths,
especially during busy periods.
The following berths are available for use
by visiting vessels on a first come first served basis:

Polruan Pool

Swinging moorings are BLUE in colour and are
available for vessels up to a maximum LOA of 15m.
Vessels in excess of 15m LOA will be directed to larger
swing moorings flat-topped and YELLOW in colour
marked V2 to V5.
SBM moorings (Sunbeam moorings) are ORANGE in
colour and for smaller day boats.

Polruan Pontoon

Shore linked pontoon SHORT STAY ONLY (1hr) for
vessels on outside, some tidal restrictions apply.

Pont Pill

Berrills Yard

Shore linked pontoon
0800 to 1600 SHORT STAY ONLY (1hr) for vessels on
outside.
1600 to 0800 Overnight stay chargeable at advertised
nightly rate for vessels on outside. Berths may be rafted
at busy periods. Shore power available.

Albert Quay

Shore linked pontoon
SHORT STAY ONLY (1hr) for vessels on outside.

Grid Irons

Pontoon 6
Visitor berths on outside (west side) only.

Penmarlam (Mixtow)

Shore linked pontoon visitor south side only. Walk
ashore with access to showers, toilets and café. Shore
power available.
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Customs Reporting

Wisemans Reach

From 1st January 2022, all pleasure craft arriving in
Fowey from locations outside the UK are required to report
to the HM Revenue & Customs. More info www.gov.uk/
government/publications/notice-8-sailing-your-pleasurecraft-to-and-from-the-uk

Golant, Lerryn and Lostwithiel

Parking for trailers is available at Caffa Mill and Old Station
Yard Car Parks in Fowey and at Penmarlam Boat Park.

Swinging moorings are BLUE in colour. 3 moorings
available.
Well worth a visit. Some drying berths or anchorages are
available but please check first with the Harbour Office.

Rallies and Events

Pontoon 1&2 suitable for all types of vessels, berths may Fowey is a popular destination for cruiser and motor
be rafted at busy periods.
cruiser rallies and yacht races and we welcome the
opportunity to host your event. Discounts are available,
Underhills
Pontoon 3, 4 & 5 suitable for all types of vessels, berths please contact the Harbour Office.
may be rafted at busy periods.
Swinging moorings are BLUE in colour and are
available for vessels up to a maximum LOA of 10m.

It should be noted that harbour dues for anchoring vessels
are the same as that for using a mooring.
Vessels at anchor must not be left unattended at any time.

Anchorages

Anchoring in or near to the main navigational fairway or
swing ground is not permitted. Areas clear of moorings
in the upper Estuary or in Pont Pill may be used for
anchoring but guidance must be sought before doing so.

Contact Harbour Patrol on

VHF Channel 12
for berthing
Pont Pill

Trailer Parking

Launching Facilities

A public slipway is located in Fowey at Caffa Mill and
harbour dues are payable to Fowey Harbour for all vessels
launching from this slip. Please be aware of other users
when using the slipway and ensure all operations are
conducted in a safe manner.
Fowey Harbour operate a private launching facility at
Penmarlam and casual access is available.

Hire Boats

Boats taken on hire must pay for overnight stays on FHC
shore linked pontoons. Contact the Harbour Office or
Harbour Patrol for details.
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HARBOUR FACILITIES
n See Harbour Chart on page 67 for locations of moorings and facilities.
Harbour Office opening times
Summer - Weekdays 0900 - 1700
- Saturdays 0900 - 1300
Winter - Weekdays 0900 - 1600
IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY outside working hours
the Harbour Office telephone diverts to the duty officer
01726 832471.
Harbour Patrol are on duty from 0800 until dark in the
summer period and during working hours outside of the
peak season.
Freshwater is available at Albert Quay, Berrills Yard and
Penmarlam Pontoons.
Fuel Diesel fuel is available at the Fuel Pontoon just
upstream of the Bodinnick Car Ferry, this is a pay-atpump facility available 24/7 and at all states of the tide.
Petrol is available at Penmarlam Boat Park, for opening
times contact Mixtow Marine on 01726 832471
Please take precautions when fuelling to prevent
pollution of the harbour.
Showers are available at Fowey Gallants Sailing Club,
the Royal Fowey Yacht Club and at Penmarlam Boat Park.
Coins required for operation.
Waste and Recycling Facilities for general waste and
recyclables are available on most visitor pontoons with a
central collection point on a pontoon in the entrance to
Pont Pill. There are recycling facilities for glass, plastics,
cans, paper and card.
These facilities should be used in preference to landing
waste ashore.
Batteries and Waste Oil can be disposed of by
arrangement with the Harbour Office.
Sewage A pump out facility is available at Berrills Yard
pontoon. £1 coin required for operation.
Weather forecasts are posted daily in the Harbour
Office. The Polruan National Coastwatch Institution’s (NCI)
website displays live weather conditions at their lookout
at the top of Polruan. www.nci.org.uk/polruan
For long range forecasts, contact the Harbour Office.
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Water Taxi service is available, contact FOWEY WATER
TAXI on VHF Channel 6. Mobile: 07774 906730.
www.foweywatertaxi.co.uk

Fowey based CDT is the only
HSE commercial diver training
facility in England and Wales,
offering Professional Scuba,
Surface Supplied Diver and
Offshore Top-up courses

Wi-Fi coverage is available throughout the lower harbour.
A period of free Wi-Fi is included in our visitor mooring
charge.
Lifejacket lockers are available at Albert Quay and
Berrills Yard shore linked pontoons.
Jet Skis can use the harbour provided they do so safely
and abide by the 6 knot speed limit, Harbour Dues are
payable.
Drying out and Bottom Cleaning facilities are
available at Penmarlam, Brazen Island and C. Toms and
Son boatyards.
Tourist Information Service
Visit www.fowey.co.uk for more information.
Shore Power available at Berrills Yard and Penmarlam
pontoon. Subject to charges.

All vessels over 37.5m
LOA are required to
take a Pilot.
Contact the Harbour
Office for details.

If a career as a professional diver interests
you call: 01726 844749 or 07770 598346
and book your visit.

www.commercialdivertraining.co.uk

Fowey Harbour

01726 832471

Yacht Clubs

Royal Fowey Yacht Club

01726 833573

Fowey Gallants Sailing Club

01726 832335
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FOWEY ESTUARY - UPPER RIVER

FOWEY ESTUARY - LOWER HARBOUR

Fowey Estuary Wildlife
Keep an eye-out and you may spot some of our local birdlife.

Lostwithiel

VISITOR BERTHS

Wiseman’s
Reach

Polruan Pool

Swinging moorings are BLUE in colour and are available for
vessels up to a maximum LOA of 15m.
Vessels in excess of 15m LOA will be directed to larger swing
moorings flat-topped and YELLOW in colour marked V2 to V5.
SBM moorings (Sunbeam moorings) are ORANGE in colour and
for smaller day boats.

Kingfisher

Heron

Egret

Cormorant

Mixtow Pill

Penmarlam
Pontoon

Clay loading
wharf

Polruan Pontoon
Shore Linked Pontoon SHORT STAY ONLY (1hr) for vessels on
outside, some tidal restrictions apply.

Swinging
Ground

Pont Pill

Clay loading
wharf

Pontoon 1&2 suitable for all types of vessels, berths may be
rafted at busy periods.

Visitors
Pontoon
Grid Irons
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Underhills
Shag

Canada Goose

Dunlin

Shelduck

Pontoon 3, 4 & 5 suitable for all types of vessels, berths may be
rafted at busy periods.
Swinging moorings are BLUE in colour and are available for
vessels up to a maximum LOA of 10m.

Berrills Yard

G ISO 1s

Caffa Mill

Shore Linked Pontoon
0800 to 1600 SHORT STAY ONLY (1hr) for vessels on outside.
1600 to 0800 Overnight stay chargeable at advertised nightly
rate for vessels on outside. Berths may be rafted at busy periods.
Shore power available.
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Luxury meets comfor t at this seaside gem, offering the perfect backdrop to relax over champagne,
indulge in award-winning seafood and take in the striking river vistas in one of Cornwall’s liveliest
harbour towns. Expect estuary views and culinary thrills at this beautifully renovated Victorian
townhouse-turned hotel.
01726 833302 | www.theoldquayhouse.com | info@theoldquayhouse.com

